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SLIDESHOW -  Standard Package (USB extra $15 if not supplied) $150
    1 personalised Photo Slideshow on USB
    Up to 50 digitally supplied images (scanning of images additional see below)
          Additional images can be added to tribute  (additional costs apply see below)
    Customised transitions between all images
    Photo motion effects on 5 images to add dimension without breaking the budget
    Background Music of choice (1 song only included)
    Opening and Closing title screens
    Uploaded as MP4 onto USB

SLIDESHOW  -  Premium Package (USB included complimentary) $340
    1 personalised Photo Slideshow on USB
    Up to 50 images (scanning of images additional see below)
        Additional images can be added to tribute  (additional costs apply see below)
    Segments of Video/Smartphone footage added  (if desired)
    Customised transitions between all images
    Motion effects included on ALL images to create a truly emotive production
    Dynamic Backgrounds to ALL images to add that extra personal touch 
    Personalised opening and closing title screens and additional 5 titles throughout  (if desired)
    Background music of your choice (up to 2 songs included)
    Holding Screen included

PHOTO SLIDESHOW OPTIONAL EXTRAS:

    *16GB USB (if not supplied)  $15.00 each

    Additional images (over and above standard inclusions)    $1.00 each
    Additional Titles (over and above standard inclusions)    $2.00 each
    Additional copies (when ordered at time of production)  $15.00 each

PHOTO BOOKS                    Printed (30 pages - additional pages $4.00 each / 2 sided) $110.00 each
                                               Digital $160.00 each

Scanning of Photos (Loose photos up to A4 in size)        .50 each
                                (Photos in albums or over A4 in size)     $1.00 each
Scanning of Slides or Negatives    $1.00 each
     All scanning is high resolution and includes cropping, basic colour correction

Music* $5.00 per song

Convert Powerpoint files to MP4 (includes embedding music) $50.00
Convert 'movie' files to MP4 $15.00

Holding Screen Image $25.00
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Minimum order on printed stationery - 50 pieces per item

Custom Design Fee (For special design requests outside of catalogue themes) $50.00
Order of Service Card  (A4 folded to A5) 4 pages

               White Satin Card $3.20 each
                     Metallic Card $3.70 each
                        Linen Card $3.90 each

Inserts for Order of Service (A4 folded to A5 printed double sided) providing additional 4 pages   

                  Standard Paper $4.00 each
Memorial Card  (Double Sided)                                                     A5 - 148x210mm A6 - 105x148mm

                                                         White Satin Card                $3.20 each $2.90 each
                                                      Metallic Card                $3.70 each $3.40 each
                                                         Linen Card                 $3.90 each $3.60 each

Bookmark (Double Sided)                            Standard Card $2.10 each
                    Metallic Card $2.50 each

                                                                   Linen Card $2.80 each
Prayer Cards                                   White Satin Card $3.10 each

                   Metallic Card $3.60 each
                                                                   Linen Card $3.80 each
Share a Memory Card                    White Satin Card              $2.90 each
  (A6 Double Sided)                                     Metallic Card               $3.40 each
                                                                  Linen Card              $3.60 each
Thank You Card  (4 pages) Includes envelopes                            DL - 99x210mm A6 - 105x148mm

                                                             Standard Card               $3.30 each $3.10 each
                                                               Metallic Card               $3.90 each $3.60 each
                                                                   Linen Card              $4.10 each $3.80 each

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
Framed Photos         8'x10'    White or Black Frame $30.00 each
                                                 Gold or Silver Frame $40.00 each

Slate Photo Prints                  Small Size (approx 15cmx20cm) $50.00 each
(With stand)                                  Large Size (approx 20cmx30cm) $70.00 each

Prints on Glass                      18cmx23cm Mirrored Edge $50.00 each
                                                15cmx10cm Solid Glass Block $50.00 each

Tree of Remembrance            with 2 stylish silver ballpoint pens $75.00 each
                                                  without pens $50.00 each

Memorial Lantern                    includes miniature fragrant candle $55.00 each

Canvas Prints                           8’ x 10’.  (20cmx25cm) $40.00 each
                                                  16 ’x 20’  (40cmx50cm) $90.00 each
                                                  20’ x’ 20’  (50cmx50cm) $95.00 each
                                                  20 'x 24'.  (60cmx50cm) $130.00 each  
Digital Invitation    (designed for smartphones and emailing) $25.00 each
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